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■ A methodology was proposed for generating ex-
pected concrete strength prediction models using 
regional strength test data.

■ The proposed methodology was implemented for a 
data set representing approximately 1900 Alabama 
bridge girder production events that took place 
at four precast, prestressed concrete plants in the 
southeastern United States.

■ The resulting strength prediction models were  
compared with empirical prediction models  
published by others.

Concrete production relies on a combination of 
equipment, materials, methods, and labor, each with 
its own associated variability. As a result, inher-

ent statistical variability is expected in measured concrete 
strength results. Appropriate characterization of expected 
concrete strength is critical to ensure structural reliability1 
of precast concrete components as well as to ensure that 
designers can predict deformational behavior (for example, 
camber and deflection) with sufficient accuracy to avoid fit 
or functional use issues. Producers often rely on American 
Concrete Institute (ACI) design guidance1,2 to help se-
lect appropriate mixture proportions to meet the specified 
compressive strength requirements; however, failure to 
concurrently account for the expected modulus of elasticity 
in serviceability design may lead to undesirable service limit 
state behavior.3 Camber, deflections, and prestress losses 
in precast, prestressed concrete elements can differ greatly 
from predicted values calculated using specified material 
properties. As an example, the significant differences in 
measured versus predicted camber and effective prestress 
are evident in Fig. 1 for actual prestressed concrete bulb-tee 
bridge girders.4 To address this design challenge, previous 
researchers5–8 have reviewed historical strength test records 
for precast, prestressed concrete girders for selected U.S. 
regions and proposed single-factor empirical expressions 
enabling designers to predict expected concrete compressive 
strength as a function of specified strength.

In a previous paper,9 the authors demonstrated the limita-
tion of relying on a single-factor approach for developing 
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strength prediction models and outlined a potential approach 
to generate a strength prediction model based on ACI 214R.1 
It was observed that for high-strength concretes, the average 
difference between measured and specified strength is less 
than the average difference for moderate-strength concretes 
and the data tend to be less dispersed as specified concrete 
strength increases. In the previous paper,9 the ACI 214R 
equations were treated as fixed-form equations with a stan-
dard deviation s determined to obtain the best-fit match to 
the measured strength results. Although such a calibration 
of the ACI 214 strength evaluation equations may provide 
satisfactory estimates of particular regional strength results, 
this approach does not satisfy the requirements that ACI 214 
imposes on the data set to allow computation of the standard 
deviation s. To date, there has not been research aimed at 
developing a methodology to analyze precast, prestressed 
concrete component regional strength test results in a manner 
fully compatible with ACI 214.

In this paper, a methodology is outlined for generating 
expected concrete strength prediction models using regional 
strength test data. The proposed methodology is implement-
ed for a data set representing approximately 1900 Alabama 
bridge girder production events that took place at four precast, 
prestressed concrete plants in the southeastern United States. 
The resulting strength prediction models are compared with 
models published by others. Design application of representa-
tive relationships for expected strength—at prestress transfer 
and at 28 days—is discussed.

Methodology for developing  
strength prediction models

The proposed methodology for developing concrete strength 
prediction models based on available historical strength test 
results is outlined in Fig. 2. The strength prediction at time 
of prestress transfer is obtained by organizing a strength data 
set for direct implementation within the strength evaluation 
procedures of ACI 214R1 and ACI 3012 and also by empiri-
cal models of fixed predictive equations (similar to previous 
work by others). For 28-day concrete strength prediction, the 
proposed methodology implements multiple model formula-
tions based on a reasonable assumption of regional concrete 
strength-growth properties.

For the ACI 214–based strength prediction equations at pre-
stress transfer, a common metric of dispersion is the standard 
deviation of strength test results determined from 30 batches 
of the same concrete class within 1000 psi (6895 kPa) of the 
specified concrete strength.1 Its stated purpose is to ensure 
that past strength test results “represent materials, mixture 
proportions, quality control procedures, and climatic con-
ditions similar to those expected” in the project.2 A small 
sample standard deviation indicates better quality control of 
concrete production, placement, and testing.

In the precast, prestressed concrete industry, a standard 
deviation computed from a collection of available strength 
test records representing various projects and producers often 
contains strengths outside of that applicable range in the 
ACI 214 data set.9 For example, the historical data set com-
piled from four plants of precast, prestressed concrete girders 
in Alabama exhibits a range of specified concrete transfer 
strength ′fci  from 4000 to 9000 psi (27,580 to 62,055 kPa).9 
Because the data from typical historical precast, prestressed 
concrete girder strengths do not meet the ACI 214 data 
analysis requirements, it is proposed herein that the ACI 214 
analysis approach be used with an analysis technique, the 
strength-difference approach, as described and implemented 
in the subsequent section.

In this study, five empirical equations were also considered 
for predicting expected transfer strengths to allow the com-
parison of prediction accuracy with models published by 
others.5–8 The empirical models consist of one- and two-pa-
rameter functions and two-part piecewise functions. The 
calibration parameters were determined by minimizing the 
sum of the squares of the error between the measured and 
predicted values.

For 28-day compressive strength prediction, a calibrated 
regional strength-growth model was implemented, as out-
lined in a previous work.9 For Alabama concrete mixtures 
containing Type III cement, a ratio of 1.44 multiplied by the 
expected concrete strength at prestress transfer satisfactorily 
predicted the expected 28-day compressive strength.9 In the 
proposed methodology, this strength-growth ratio was also 

Figure 1. Camber and effective prestress in precast, pre-
stressed concrete bridge girders. Note: BT-72 = PCI bulb-tee 
girder with 72 in. height. 1 in. = 25.4 mm; 1 ksi = 6.895 MPa.
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applied to the specified prestress-transfer strength for compar-
ison. Empirical equations based solely on the specified 28-day 
strength were not used because the measured 28-day compres-
sive strengths for typical precast, prestressed concrete girders 
were shown to be much more accurately predicted based on 
the prestress-transfer strength than based on the specified 28-
day strength.9

Strength-difference approach

A data analysis procedure is proposed to facilitate the use of 
the strength evaluation equations of ACI 214 and ACI 301 
with a typical data set from the precast, prestressed concrete 
industry. This proposed approach relies on isolating the differ-
ence between the specified and measured strengths for each 
test record, combining these differences to form a new data 
set, and then examining the dispersion of the combined data 
set. As defined in Eq. (1) and (2), the strength difference d

s
 

computed for each measurement age represents the difference 
between the measured and specified strength, denoted as d

si
 at 

the time of prestress transfer and d
s28

 at 28 days.

d
si
 = fci − ′fci  (1)

d
s28

 = fc − ′fc  (2)

where 

 f
c
 = measured concrete strength at 28 days

′fc  = specified concrete strength at 28 day

 f
ci 

= measured concrete strength at time of prestress 
transfer

′fci = measured concrete strength at time of prestress 
transfer

Three sample cases were examined to illustrate the function-
ality of the proposed strength-difference approach for the time 
of prestress transfer (Fig. 3). The first part of Fig. 3 demon-
strates that for a single strength test data set that meets the 
requirements for implementation of the ACI 214 and ACI 301 
strength evaluation equations, the standard deviation of the 
strength test results f

ci
 and the strength differences d

si
 are iden-

tical. The second part of Fig. 3 illustrates a similar analysis 
for two distinct strength test data sets with identical sample 
sizes n and standard deviations s that, when combined, do 
not satisfy the requirements to use the ACI 214 and ACI 301 
equations. Direct superposition of the two distinct distribu-
tions of strengths causes a bimodal distribution that fails to 

Figure 2. Methodology for development of expected strength prediction models. Note: a = prediction model calibration parame-
ter; ACI = American Concrete Institute; b = prediction model calibration parameter; c = prediction model calibration parameter;  
d = prediction model calibration parameter; f

c
* = expected concrete strength at 28 days; f

ci
 = specified concrete strength at time 

of prestress transfer; f
ci
* = expected concrete strength at prestress transfer; k = prediction model calibration parameter; s = sam-

ple standard deviation from historical strength test data. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.
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Figure 3: Conceptual illustration of the strength-difference approach for prestress transfer strength test data. Note: ACI = 
American Concrete Institute; dsi = strength difference at time of prestress transfer; fci = measured concrete strength at time of 
prestress transfer; n = sample size; s = standard deviation of distribution; μ = mean of distribution. Note: 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.
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adequately characterize the standard deviation of the manip-
ulated data set. The d

si
 data set is generated by computing d

si
 

for each strength test record and superimposing the results to 
generate the manipulated data set. The strength-difference ap-
proach centers the peaks of distributions of two distinct data 
sets and accurately reflects the dispersion of strength test data 
relative to specified strengths. It also overcomes the problem 
of bimodal distribution.

The third part of Fig. 3 describes the more realistic case of 
two distinct strength test data sets with different sample sizes 
and standard deviations that when combined do not satisfy the 
requirements to use the ACI 214 and ACI 301 strength evalua-
tion equations. The distribution that results from the direct su-
perposition of two strength test distributions does not meet the 
intent of the ACI equation use. The manipulated distribution 
of d

si
 results from the superposition of the computed d

si
 for 

each strength test record. The resulting combined distribution 
of d

si
 represents a weighted average of the available strength 

test data that is proportionally affected by the relative size and 
dispersion of each data set.

Because the proposed analysis methodology directly imple-
ments the strength evaluation procedures of ACI 214R1 and 
ACI 3012 for the manipulated data set, the standard deviation 
s computed from the manipulated data set represents the 
standard of quality control used to produce the concrete, a 
parameter associated with the repeatability of production 
procedures for similar precast products within a region. The 
standard of concrete control computed from data within one 
region is expected to be similar to the standard from other 
regions that rely on similar “materials, mixture proportions, 
quality control procedures, and climatic conditions.”1

The strength-difference approach can be applied to all 
available strength results for a given region or to a selected 
subset of data (for example, by producer or specified strength 
range) depending on the desired prediction model. Because 
the prediction model developed in this paper was aimed to 
help bridge designers predict expected concrete strength for 
Alabama bridge girders, all of the approximately 1900 avail-
able strength test results for this region were included. The 
same methodology could also be applied by a single producer 
or for a single concrete mixture if the quantity of available 
strength test results is at least 30.

For data sets with a disproportionate amount of data within 
certain strength ranges, the distribution of d

si
 may be skewed in 

the direction of the dispersion of the highly populated strength 
ranges. For instance, because the dispersion of strength test 
results has been observed to decrease as specified concrete 
strength increases,9 a sample group containing more test data 
from lower strength ranges is expected to result in a greater 
dispersion of d

si
 compared with a group with a uniform amount 

of data from each strength range. This larger estimate of 
dispersion, in turn, could result in overprediction of concrete 
strengths in higher specified concrete strength ranges.

Implementation of the  
strength-difference approach  
for historical Alabama strength data

As an example, the proposed analysis methodology was 
implemented for a previously presented data set9 that reported 
concrete strength at prestress transfer for approximately 1900 
Alabama bridge girder production events from four indepen-
dent bridge girder producers. The distributions for the strength 
difference d

si
, computed using Eq. (1), are visualized for each 

producer at point (a) in Fig. 4, each specified prestress-trans-
fer strength range at point (b), each transfer age range at point 
(c), and the entire data set at point (d). Histograms for the 
strength differences for the entire strength data set at prestress 
transfer and 28 days are given in the lower portion of Fig. 4.

For the entire data set, d
si
 has a mean of 1840 psi (12,687 kPa) 

and a standard deviation of 1064 psi (7336 kPa). At point (a) 
of Fig. 4, the mean of the d

si
 distribution is biased by producer 

practices and not necessarily expected to be uniform when 
comparing data within this grouping. Despite the means of 
d

si
 distributions varying between 1109 and 2078 psi (7646 

and 14,328 kPa) for each producer at the time of prestress 
transfer, relative consistency is observed in the dispersion 
of the strength difference regardless of producer. Production 
practices for producers A, B, and C, which rely on accelerated 
curing, are characterized by a standard deviation of d

si
 ranging 

from 891 to 1003 psi (6143 to 6916 kPa), whereas producer D 
did not rely on accelerated curing and exhibited a greater stan-
dard deviation of 1262 psi (8701 kPa). At point (b) of Fig. 4, 
an increase in specified strength at prestress transfer is accom-
panied by a decrease in the mean and standard deviation of 
d

si
. Although it is difficult to evaluate the potential relation-

ship between specified strength at prestress transfer and the 
standard deviation of d

si
 due to varying sample sizes (97 ≤ n ≤ 

1085), the dispersion of d
si
 (measured by the standard devia-

tion) ranges from 655 to 1175 psi (4516 to 8102 kPa). When 
grouped by age at prestress transfer at point (c) of Fig. 4, the 
group of typical transfer ages (with a mean at approximately 
18 hours) exhibited a reduced mean and standard deviation 
of d

si
 compared with the group representing delayed prestress 

transfer. At point (e) of Fig. 4, the dispersion of the strength 
difference at prestress transfer is characterized by a standard 
deviation of 1064 psi (7336 kPa). Although a detailed analysis 
is not shown for the available 28-day strength test data, a sum-
mary distribution of d

s28
, computed by Eq. (2), for these same 

production events is shown for reference at point (e).

An F-test for equal variances (significance level α of 0.05) 
was used to evaluate the dependency of distributions on each 
producer. The following was concluded:

• The distribution of d
si
 for each producer is not substan-

tially different regardless of the strength measurement 
age.

• The distribution of d
si
 for producers A, B, and C are 
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Figure 4. Distributions of strength difference of data set for prestress transfer. Note: dsi = strength difference at time of prestress 
transfer; f

ci
 = specified concrete strength at time of prestress transfer; n = sample size; s = standard deviation; μ = mean of distri-

bution. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.
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similar but substantially different from the distribution of 
producer D.

When considering a grouping of data (not shown in Fig. 4) in-
cluding only those producers relying on accelerated curing in 
Alabama, the standard deviations s of d

si
 and d

s28
 distributions 

were computed as 1039 and 1126 psi (7194 and 7764 kPa ), 
respectively.

Model performance for pre-
stress-transfer strength prediction

The methodology for the development of expected strength 
prediction models was implemented for the prediction of 
prestress transfer concrete strength for the Alabama girder 
data set (Fig. 2). The implementation included an ACI 214–
based model with the standard deviation s computed using the 
strength-difference approach as well as five empirical predic-
tion equations. Based on the strength-difference analysis of the 
Alabama girder data set in the previous section, the computed 
standard deviation value s of 1039 psi (7164 kPa) for prestress 
transfer was rounded to a value of 1050 psi (7240 kPa) for 
implementation within the proposed ACI 214–based model. 
This value exceeds the typical range of standards of quality 
control recommended by ACI 214R-11 (between 400 and 
700 psi [2758 and 4827 kPa]) for conventional concrete work; 
however, it is not unexpected given the causes of variability for 
concrete strength at the time of prestress transfer in the precast, 
prestressed concrete industry.9 The ACI 214–based expressions 
for expected prestress-transfer strength fci

* with a standard 
deviation s of 1050 psi are presented as follows:

 fci
* =

     ′fci +1950            ′fci ≤ 5000
0.90 ′fci + 2450   5000< ′fci ≤ 9000
⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
psi (3)

Equation (3) is bounded by the extreme limits of specified 
prestress-transfer strength in the Alabama historical data set.

In addition to the ACI 214–based prediction model shown in 
Eq. (3), five empirical models (Table 1) were also explored for 
predicting fci

* to facilitate comparison with previous empirical 
design recommendations for other regions.5–7 These five em-
pirical models are denoted as E-1 through E-5 (Eq. [4] through 
[8], respectively, as shown in Table 1. Models E-1 through 
E-3 are characterized by a single prediction equation within 
the prediction range, whereas models E-4 and E-5 provide a 
piecewise prediction equation within the prediction range.

The optimization of the calibration parameters was conducted 
by minimizing the sum of the squares of the errors between 
the data and each model form. The calibration parameter 
values are reported in Table 1. Piecewise models E-4 and E-5   
were intended to reflect the potential tendency of producers to 
set a baseline (minimum) preferred strength level. When cer-
tain water–cementitious material ratios w/cm are targeted to 
achieve improved surface finish characteristics, it will likely 
result in an expected actual strength (calibration parameter c 
in Table 1) significantly greater than ′fci  for specified strengths 

less than or equal to the threshold strength (calibration pa-
rameter d in Table 1). The resulting equations developed for 
the expected concrete strength at time of prestress transfer are 
plotted with the collected Alabama strength data (Fig. 5).

The line of equality represents the line where the measured 
transfer strength is equal to the specified strength. Model E-3, 
represented by Eq. (6), predicts a transfer strength less than 
the specified transfer strength for specified strengths greater 
than 8500 psi (58,608 kPa), a trend that is not evident in the 
actual data in this range; however, because the sample of his-
torical measurements within this data range was limited, this 
model was kept in the comparison.

The mean squared error (MSE) expressed as a percentage 
shown in Eq. (9), as defined by ACI 209,10 was used to eval-
uate the goodness of fit of the proposed models for concrete 
strength at prestress transfer.

 MSE =

100 fci
* − fci( )
fci

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

2⎛

⎝

⎜
⎜

⎞

⎠

⎟
⎟∑

n−1
 (9)

Table 1. Empirical equations to predict compressive 
strength at prestress transfer

Model  
designation

Model form
Equation  
number

Calibration  
parameter,  

psi

E-1 f
ci
* = a ′f

ci 4 a = 1.30

E-2 f
ci
* = ′f

ci
+ b 5 b = 1840

E-3 f
ci
* = a ′f

ci
+ b 6

a = 0.34

b = 5660

E-4 f
ci
* =

    c      ′f
ci
≤ d

′f
ci
+ b   d < ′f

ci

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
7

b = 1300

c = 7500

d = 6200

E-5 f
ci
* =

 c     ′f
ci
≤ d

a ′f
ci

   d < ′f
ci

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
8

a = 1.18

c = 7500

d = 6360

Note: a = calibration parameter; b = calibration parameter; c = calibra-

tion parameter; d = calibration parameter; E-1 = empirical prediction 

model 1; E-2 = empirical prediction model 2; E-3 = empirical prediction 

model 3; E-4 = empirical prediction model 4; E-5 = empirical prediction 

model 5; ′f
ci  = specified concrete strength at time of prestress transfer; 

f
ci
* = expected concrete compressive strength at time of prestress trans-

fer. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.
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where

fci
* = expected concrete compressive strength as predict-

ed by a given model at prestress transfer

MSE values for each of the models considered in this paper, 
computed by Eq. (9), are tabulated in Table 2.

All models considered in Table 2, including previously 
proposed models,5–7 represent an improvement in accuracy 
compared with the current design practice (that is, neglect-
ing the difference between specified and expected strength). 
As expected, when more parameters are introduced, the 
two-parameter combination of multiplier and constant offset 
formulation in E-3 tends to be more accurate than the sin-
gle-parameter models defined by E-1 and E-2. The ACI 214 
recommendations for concrete strengths exceeding 5000 psi 
(34.47 MPa) also employ the multiplier and constant offset 
formulation. The introduction of the piecewise formulation 
in the empirical models of E-4 and E-5 does not significantly 
increase the accuracy of the prediction models when com-
pared with the historical data set. The empirical recommen-
dations of previous researchers5–7 for other regions generate 
less-accurate predictions of the Alabama compressive strength 

at prestress transfer compared with the empirical models 
calibrated directly to the Alabama data set. The proposed 
ACI 214–based model of Eq. (3) provides predictions of the 
same approximate accuracy as the empirical models and a 
reduction of the mean squared error MSE by 12.3% compared 
with current practice.

Model performance for 28-day 
strength prediction

Previous work9 demonstrated that efforts to estimate expect-
ed 28-day compressive strength as a function of specified 
28-day strength do not provide the best accuracy. Instead, 
the most accurate predictions of 28-day compressive strength 
were achieved by applying a growth factor to the concrete 
strength expected at prestress transfer. This strength-growth 
approach9 was applied to the specified strength at prestress 
transfer and expected strength at prestress transfer according 
to the ACI 214–based model. The expected concrete strength 
at 28 days fc

*
 was rewritten by multiplying the ACI 214–based 

model in Eq. (3) by a strength-growth factor of 1.44:9

 fc
*
 =

1.44 ′fci + 2800         ′fci ≤ 5000
1.30 ′fci + 3500   5000< ′fci ≤ 9000
⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
 psi (10)

Table 2. Effectiveness of strength-prediction equations at time of prestress transfer

Model reference Model form Equation number MSE, %

Current practice, Mante et al. 
(2020)

f
ci
* = ′f

ci n/a 25.8

ACI 214 (s = 1050 psi) f
ci
* =

    ′f
ci
+ 1950              ′f

ci
≤ 5000

0.90 ′f
ci
+ 2450   5000 < ′f

ci
≤ 9000

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
3 13.5

E-1 f
ci
* = a ′f

ci 4 14.9

E-2 f
ci
* = ′f

ci
+ b 5 13.7

E-3 f
ci
* = a ′f

ci
+ b 6 12.6

E-4 f
ci
* =

    c      ′f
ci
≤ d

′f
ci
+ b   d < ′f

ci

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
7 12.5

E-5 f
ci
* =

 c     ′f
ci
≤ d

a ′f
ci

   d < ′f
ci

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
8 12.5

French and O’Neill (2012) f
ci
* = 1.16 ′f

ci n/a 17.2

Storm et al. (2013) f
ci
* = 1.24 ′f

ci n/a 15.0

Rosa et al. (2007) f
ci
* = 1.11 ′f

ci n/a 19.4

Note: a = calibration parameter; b = calibration parameter; c = calibration parameter; d = calibration parameter; E-1 = empirical prediction model 1; E-2 = 

empirical prediction model 2; E-3 = empirical prediction model 3; E-4 = empirical prediction model 4; E-5 = empirical prediction model 5; ′f
ci  = specified 

concrete strength at time of prestress transfer; f
ci
*  = expected concrete compressive strength at time of prestress transfer; MSE = mean squared error; s 

= standard deviation. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.
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Table 3. Model definition and effectiveness of strength-prediction equations at 28 days

Model reference Model definition
Equation  
number

MSE, %

Current practice f
c
* = ′f

c 11 37.0

Strength-growth  
approach

Based on specified  
prestress transfer strength

f
c
* = 1.44 ′f

ci 12 23.5

ACI 214–based model  
(s = 1050 psi)

f
c
* =

1.44 ′f
ci
+ 2800            ′f

ci
≤ 5000

1.30 ′f
ci
+ 3500     5000 < ′f

ci
≤ 9000

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪
10 14.0

Storm et al. (2013) f
c
* = 1.45 ′f

c n/a 14.5

Rosa et al. (2007) f
c
* = 1.25 ′f

c n/a 22.7

Note: ′f
c
 = specified concrete strength at 28 days; fc

* = expected concrete compressive strength at 28 days; f
ci
* = specified concrete strength at prestress 

transfer; MSE = mean squared error; n/a = not applicable; s = standard deviation. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.

Figure 5. Trial prediction models for expected concrete strength at prestress transfer. Note: ACI = American Concrete Institute; 
E-1 = empirical prediction model 1; E-2 = empirical prediction model 2; E-3 = empirical prediction model 3; E-4 = empirical pre-
diction model 4; E-5 = empirical prediction model 5. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa.
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A summary of the 28-day compressive strength prediction 
model definitions assessed against the methodology pro-
posed in this paper is shown in Table 3. Note that the 28-day 
compressive strength prediction models generated by the 
recommended strength-growth methodology are fundamental-
ly functions of the specified transfer strength, whereas current 
practice and the recommendations by others5,7 are functions 
of specified 28-day strength. Eq. (11) and (12) are identified 
within Table 3 and reflect current practice and an intermediate 
permutation of the Eq. (10) prediction model.

The model 28-day strength predictions are plotted in Fig. 6 
against the measured Alabama 28-day strength results. 
Prediction model accuracy is graphically illustrated by lines 
representing the percentage over- or underestimate relative to 
the measured 28-day strength and also by the MSE noted in 
Fig. 6 and Table 3. In this case, the MSE for a data point at 
28 days is computed using Eq. (9), substituting variables ′fc  
and fc

*
 for ′fci  and fci

*, respectively.

In the top graph of Fig. 6, the current design practice of 
assuming the expected strength will be equal to the speci-
fied 28-day compressive strength results in a large (MSE of 
37.0%) and systematic underestimate of the actual 28-day 
compressive strength. This consistent and large underestimate 
of the actual concrete strength will result in a systematic 
overprediction of service limit state deflections of precast, 
prestressed concrete members.3 By comparison, the middle 
graph of Fig. 6 indicates that prediction of the expected 28-
day strength using the strength-growth approach on the basis 
of the specified prestress-transfer strength results in improved 
accuracy (MSE of 23.5%); however, a bias is evident be-
cause a large, consistent underestimate of the actual concrete 
strength occurs when using the equation fc

*
 = 1.44 ′fci . A 

further reduction in the MSE (MSE of 14.0%) is observed for 
prediction of the expected 28-day strength using the strength-
growth approach on the basis of the expected prestress-trans-
fer strength (that is, when using Eq. [10]). A marked decrease 
in systematic bias is apparent. These results reaffirm that most 
accurate predictions of expected 28-day strength result from 
models relying on the prestress-transfer strength rather than 
the specified 28-day strength.9

Application to design 

Previous similar efforts by others5–8 reported the ratio of 
expected-to-specified strength at prestress transfer (E/S)

i
 and 

at 28 days (E/S)
28

. The results reported herein indicate that 
these ratios are not constant; rather, they vary across the range 
of practical specified strengths. Nonetheless, these ratios may 
be computed if desired for comparison to previous work or 
to generate implementation tools. Based on the relationship 
given in Eq. (3), the expected-to-specified strength ratio at 
prestress transfer generated by the methodology proposed in 
this paper is a function solely of specified transfer strength, 
and for the Alabama data is computed as follows:

 E /S( )i
=

fci
*

fci

=
1.00 + 1950

fci

     fci 5000

0.90 + 2450
fci

     5000 < fci 9000
 (13)

Based on the relationship given in Eq. (10), (E/S)
28

 is a 
function of specified transfer strength and specified 28-day 
strength and for the Alabama data is computed as follows:

 E /S( )28
=

fc
*

fc

=
1.44

fci

fc

+ 2800
fc

            fci 5000

1.30
fci

fc

+ 3500
fc

     5000 < fci 9000

  
(14)

The ratios resulting from Eq. (13) and Eq. (14) are shown in 
tabulated form in Table 4.

Table 4 can serve as a design aid for regions where Type III 
cement mixtures relying on materials, mixture proportions, 
quality control procedures, and climatic conditions are similar 
to those of Alabama.9 A designer of precast, prestressed 

Figure 6. Comparison of expected 28-day strength predic-
tions. Note: MSE = mean squared error. 1 psi= 6.895 kPa.
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concrete elements would first complete strength and transfer 
limit state design calculations and then reference Table 4 to 
estimate the expected-to-specified strength ratios from which 
the expected strength and modulus of elasticity values can 
be determined to use in the associated camber and deflection 
calculations. For instance, a designer specifying a transfer 
strength of 6000 psi (41.37 MPa) and a 28-day strength of 
8000 psi (55.16 MPa) might expect the strength at prestress 
transfer for Alabama Type III cement mixtures to exceed the 
specified transfer strength by approximately 31% and expect 
the strength at 28 days to exceed the specified 28-day strength 
by approximately 41%.

More directly, designers can compute the expected values 
of strength fci

* and fc
*
 as a function of ′fci  using Eq. (3) and 

Eq. (10), respectively. The resulting expected values (round-
ed to the nearest 50 psi [345 kPa]) that represent Alabama 
Type III cement mixtures are reported in Table 5.

The ACI 214–based strength prediction model implemented 
in Tables 4 and 5 reflects the best calibration to the Alabama 
data set, but it is subject to potential bias from disproportion-
ate sample sizes within certain strength ranges of the data 
set. The bottom graph in Fig. 6 indicates overestimation of 

28-day strength for fc
*
 values exceeding about 12,000 psi 

(82.74 MPa) when using Eq. (10). This corresponds to ′fci  
values exceeding 6500 psi (44.8 MPa) in Tables 4 and 5. In 
this case, only 12.2% (230 results) of the approximately 1900 
Alabama test results represent specified prestress-transfer 
strengths exceeding 6500 psi. Only 7.3% (137 results) of the 
Alabama test results represent 28-day strengths exceeding 
12,000 psi. Designers implementing the Alabama prediction 
model generated in this study should use caution when pre-
dicting the expected 28-day strength for designs with speci-
fied prestress-transfer strengths exceeding 6500 psi. If feasi-
ble, the proposed methodology could be applied to a refined 
sample of regional strength test results that is more represen-
tative of the probable strength range for a given project.

Conclusion

The use of accurately predicted expected concrete com-
pressive strength at prestress transfer and 28 days results in 
more-accurate design-phase predictions of service limit state 
deflections (for example, effective prestress or camber) than 
the use of the specified concrete strength.

Key conclusions and design recommendations supported 

Table 4. Expected-to-specified strength ratios at prestress transfer and 28 days for Alabama Type III  
cement mixtures

Specified 
concrete 
strength 

at  
prestress 
transfer 
fci , psi

(E/S)i

(E/S)28

Specified concrete strength at 28 days fc , psi

4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10,000 11,000 12,000

4000 1.49 2.14 1.71 1.45 1.24 1.07 n/a* n/a* n/a* n/a*

4500 1.43 n/a† 1.86 1.56 1.34 1.16 1.04 n/a* n/a* n/a*

5000 1.39 n/a† 2.00 1.67 1.43 1.25 1.11 1.00 n/a* n/a*

5500 1.35 n/a† n/a† 1.78 1.52 1.33 1.18 1.07 n/a* n/a*

6000 1.31 n/a† n/a† 1.88 1.61 1.41 1.26 1.13 1.03 n/a*

6500 1.28 n/a† n/a† n/a† 1.71 1.49 1.33 1.20 1.09 1.00

7000 1.25 n/a† n/a† n/a† 1.80 1.58 1.40 1.26 1.15 1.05

7500 1.23 n/a† n/a† n/a† n/a† 1.66 1.47 1.33 1.20 1.10

8000 1.21 n/a† n/a† n/a† n/a† 1.74 1.54 1.39 1.26 1.16

8500 1.19 n/a† n/a† n/a† n/a† n/a† 1.62 1.46 1.32 1.21

9000 1.17 n/a† n/a† n/a† n/a† n/a† 1.69 1.52 1.38 1.27

Note: Intermediate values can be interpolated. (E/S)i = ratio between the measured concrete strength and specified concrete strength at prestress 

transfer; (E/S)28 = ratio between the measured concrete strength and specified concrete strength at 28 days; n/a = not available. 1 psi = 6.895 kPa. 

* Combinations of specified strength that result in (E/S)28 values less than 1.0 are atypical and indicate that mixture selection is likely to be controlled by 

28-day compressive strength requirements. 

† Combinations of specified strength where ′f
ci exceeds ′f

c
 are not feasible.
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by the implementation described in this paper include the 
following:

• Regardless of the range of strengths within a repre-
sentative data set, the strength evaluation procedures 
of ACI 214R-11 and ACI 301 can be adapted to for-
mulate expected strengths of similar precast concrete 
components. Rather than focusing on the dispersion of 
the strength results, this adaptation is accomplished by 
determining the difference between the specified and 
measured strength for each test and then quantifying the 
dispersion of these strength differences.

• The standard deviation of the strength differences 
computed from the Alabama precast, prestressed bridge 
girder data set is approximately 1050 psi (7240 kPa). For 
regions where Type III cement mixtures rely on mate-
rials, mixture proportions, quality control procedures, 
and climatic conditions similar to those of Alabama,8 the 
expected compressive strength at the time of prestress 
transfer fci

* can be predicted from Eq. (3).

• For prediction of prestress transfer strength for the 
Alabama bridge girder data set, the proposed ACI 214–
based strength prediction model decreased the mean 
squared error from 25.8% to 13.5% compared with 
current practice.

• Among implemented empirical models to estimate the 
concrete strength at prestress transfer, fixed-form models 
with a two-parameter combination (multiplier and constant 

offset) tended to generate the most accurate predictions.

• The expected 28-day strength can be obtained by using 
the strength-growth approach on the basis of the expected 
prestress-transfer strength. For Type III cement mixtures 
relying on materials, mixture proportions, quality control 
procedures, and climatic conditions similar to those of 
Alabama,9 the expected compressive strength at 28 days 
fc
*
 can be predicted from Eq. (10).

• Designers implementing the 28-day strength prediction 
model shown in Eq. (10) should use caution for specified 
prestress-transfer strengths exceeding 6500 psi (44.8 MPa).

• For prediction of 28-day strength for the Alabama bridge 
girder data set, the proposed ACI 214–based strength 
prediction model decreased the mean squared error from 
37.0% to 14.0% compared with current practice.

• The proposed ACI 214–based data analysis procedures 
can be applied to any selected grouping of available data 
(by state, by producer, by project, by strength range, and 
so forth) depending on the intended use of the resulting 
strength prediction equation. Most accurate predictions 
are likely to be generated from data representing a narrow 
range of specified strengths with a relatively uniform 
distribution of data throughout the range.
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d
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d
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d
s28

 = strength difference at 28 days

(E/S)
i
 = ratio of expected-to-specified strength at time of 

prestress transfer

(E/S)
28

 = ratio of expected-to-specified strength at 28 days

 f
c
 = measured concrete strength at 28 days

′fc   = specified concrete strength at 28 days

fc
*
 = expected concrete strength at 28 days

 f
ci
 = measured concrete strength at time of prestress 

transfer

′fci  = specified concrete strength at time of prestress 
transfer

fci
* = expected concrete strength at time of prestress 

transfer
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s = sample standard deviation from historical strength 
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